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A big
ig warm FDRC Welcome to our newest
new
Member:
Dorothy Rugg-Easey

Online Entries
We have used this on several occasions this year and so far it has proved very successful. This means that
you can enter selected FDRC events & training sessions plus join or renew your membership onlin
online and pay
by Credit Card or PayPal
al which we know a lot of you will find easier than posting a cheque. You can check out
our page by going to http://clubentries.co.uk/favershamrc/ or following the link from our FDRC Website
Website.

REPORTS:
OPEN SHOW - Sun July 24th
At last an Open Show which was sunny!!! We have to say
we were a little disappointed with the entries in some
classes but we do realise we clashed with Red Horse
Dressage Championship Show & Area 10 Dressage which
knocked out some of usual competitors. Jumping entries
were up a little – maybe the decision to run the jumping
indoors was a good
one.

Due to the dressage clash we decided to run a Have-a-Go
Have
TREC PTV
Ring in the morning followed by Grass arena TREC Classes in the
afternoon. This actually proved very popular and had good entries.
Overall the show made a profit for the Club but it would have been nice
to have seen a few more Members attending. A couple of pictures
pictu
–
the Saturday team putting the finishing touches to the showground –
all, we decided, on the wrong side of 60!! Time for some new younger
blood to take over some of these jobs! Or the show might not happen
in 2017.
Pic
ic of a competitor tackling a TREC obstacle

Class Winners:
Class 1. Lily Rowden on Ruby
Class 2. Vita Welcome on NS Sherlock
Class 3. Fiona on Felnay
nay Nap woodlark
Class 4 Aimee Cooper on desparate Dan

Class 5
Class 6.
Class 7.
Class8.
Class 9.

Aimee Cooper with Desparate Dan
Parys
arys Chapman on Carg
Carga Socks
Parys Chapman on Carga Socks
Nelly Brachelet on Endoctro
Elle Wood on Once in a Blue Moon

Class 10. Nellie Brachlet on Leila
Class 11. Violet Miles on Buster
Champ WH – Violet Miles on Buster
Class 12. Wood on Once in a Blue Moon
Class 13 Merilese Carter on Denby Dale
Class 14 Anous Bolton on Gypsy
Class 15 Imogen Wood on Lady Mildred
Class 16 Sam Proir on Daisy II
Class 17 Victoria Birt with Cosmo
Class 18 Victoria Birt with Cosmo
Class 19 Alexis Charney with Smartie Pants
Class 20 Louise Ayres with Glebedale Sidelined
Class 22 Nelly Brachelet with Endoctro
Class 23 Amanda Greenwood with Romanna
Royal Link
Class 24 Amanda Greenwood with Romanna
Royal Link
Class 25 J Miles with Cadlanlalley Picturesque
Class 26 Louise Seymour with Rumble

Class 27 Gemma Carnell with Molly
Class 28 Sam Proir with Daisy II
Class 29 Jane Webb with Raffles
Class 30 Gemma Carnell on Molly
Class 31 Sam Proir on Daisy II
Class 32 Kate Spillett on Woman of Substance
Veteran Champion- Kate Spillett on Woman of
Substance
Class 33 J Miles with Cadlanlalley Picturesque
Class 34 Louise Ayres with Glebedale Sidelined
M & M Champion - Louise Ayres with Glebedale
Sidelined
Class 35 Candice Wilkins on Oakleat Nala
Class 36 Alexis Charney with Smartie Pants
Class 37 Alexis Charney on Smartie Pants
Class 38 Alexis Charney on Smartie Pants
Class 39 Jane Lockwood on Cara
Class 40 Sarah Friend on Berni
Class 41 Jane Elwell on Darcy

WISDOM & CHIPS QUIZ NIGHT – Sadly this event was cancelled due to lack of entries - we may run one
during the Winter months and see what response we get.
th

XC CLINIC FOR BEGINNERS with Ali Ferry at Chilham on Sunday 12 June
The club ran its first beginners cross country clinic, in the beautiful setting of Chilham Park on Sunday 12th June
and it was also the first time the club used the club entries system which allowed participants to pay online.
The clinic was open to members and non-members and generated lots of interest, which enabled us to run 3 groups
of 5 during the course of the day. The groups were a mixture of abilities ranging from nervous to experienced riders/horses, young horse's to new partnership's. Ali Ferry as always catered to everyone's needs and abilities.
The club is hoping to organise more in the future if there is enough interest. If you are interested please contact
Alicia Martin (batty2205@gmail.com)
rd

A DAY OF MANY FIRSTS PRIX CAPRILLI – July 3 at Baden Stables, Stockbury –
by Liz Roberts

Well, it was a day of many firsts, one could say it was the ‘first’ day of decent weather this summer, it was
the ‘first’ show I had ever been in charge of organising, a ‘first’ for the venue we hired, a ‘first’ walk and trot
Prix Caprilli and a ‘first’ for the club (for many years) to hold a Prix Caprilli.
Many people have asked ‘What is Prix Caprilli?’ Basically it is a simple dressage test in a long arena (20x60m)
with two jumps, one a cross pole and the other a small upright, which are incorporated in to the test. You
are marked as per a normal dressage test, but also get marks for the jump (as well as minus marks for
refusals and knockdowns). As walk and trot (Intro) tests are so popular we also did a walk and trot test
using just trotting poles.
The event was members or guests of members only, this kept it very friendly and low key.
A total of 14 entries over the three classes, with the Prelim class being the most popular.

Baden Stud and Stables at Oad Street was our venue and the sun certain shone on us. Warm up on grass
and test in the lovely arena. Penny Hayward came and judged and was most encouraging to everyone.
Many thanks to Sharon and Stacy for the use of the facilities, to Sally King as Chief Steward and Test Caller
and to Shannon Lunt for writing.
Finally, well done to all our competitors, I know some of you had horses which found it all rather exciting,
but hopefully everyone enjoyed it.

Elyse O’Sheen on Spotty

Emma Fayers on Perry

Lindsey Bootes with her Rosette

Kirsty Hawkins with New Town Lass

RESULTS:
Class 1 – Walk & Trot
st
nd
rd
1 . Steph Hughes with Charlie 2 Kirsty Hawkins with New Town Lass 3 Tina East with Lintavon Minstrel
Class 2 – Novice
st
nd
rd
1 . Steph Hughes with Charlie 2 Tina East with Lintavon Minstrel 3 Kirsty Hawkins with New Town Lass
Class 3 – Open
st
nd
1 Lindsey Bootes with Bea, 2 Elyse O’Sheen with Spotty
th

th

4 DAY SUMMER CAMP – 14 to 17 August at Adds Farm, Ashdown Forest
A Report by Indra Morris
A really big thank you to Lindsey and the club for organising a great camp in the Ashdown forest. Why was it
so good? Read on……
-

Great hacking with really lovely people (Lindsey, Emma and Debbie). We had four days of hacking - with the
option to school or have lessons. A gentle start on the Sunday with a 90 minute guided hack to help us get our
bearings.
Then day 2 hacking with maps and Debbie's childhood knowledge of the forest (and hilarious stories).
Our four lovely horses enjoying the sunshine and each other’s company.
Day 3 was an all-day guided ride with a lunchtime pit stop where we took off our saddles, gave our horses a
breather and admired the view. The scenery was beautiful. Open valleys, gorse, heather and bracken strewn
hillsides. Hot sun had baked the ground into concrete so we spent most of the time in a good march, with a
few good trots and a little canter for those who wanted.
On the fourth day Debbie and I did a short hack while Lindsey and Emma used the school before we all
headed home.

- My horse, Oscar, loved it. He made friends - unusual for him. He took a shine to Lindsey's mare Bea, was
groomed every day over the fence by Emma's gelding Perry. He loved hacking out with Debbie's Jasper. I got
a 5.30 am call every day from his stable letting me know it was time for him to see his friends in the field. It's
also the only time I have ever seen him take a nap in a field. Stood close to his new friends. All chilled and
happy.

- It has given both Oscar and I more confidence. I wasn't sure
about taking Oscar. I knew he was fit enough for four days of
hacking but the reasons not to go were endless. We never
box, let alone 2 hours away. He doesn't get his feet wet, yet I
heard there was a stream to cross. Cows? No idea what he'd
think of them? Crossing a wooden bridge? He wouldn't like
that. We're lucky enough never to have to do traffic at home.
So how would he be with that? Let alone riding in a group of
horses. So a very big thank you to Ali Ruck for encouraging
me to go for it. Oscar has definitely come home with a bit more
of a swagger

Adds Farm was a great venue. Lovely food - especially
the cooked breakfast. Really friendly people (including the
liveries). And the horses were really well provided for.

-

We each had the use of well-maintained stable and
paddock and could do whatever suited us best. I turned
out for a few hours in the morning before we rode and
again in the evening for a few hours. The flies were so
much better than at home so that in itself was a respite
for both of us.
I'm looking forward to going back in 2017 already.

th

2 DAY FUN TREC WEEKEND – August 20 & 21st at Stockbury
Report by Jane Elwell

As a keen treccie I was thrilled to see that F&D RC had a TREC training weekend on the list of summer
events so I quickly got my entry in. The weekend was to enable the full TREC experience to be encountered which was a great idea and suitable for new and the more seasoned TREC riders.

A sense of foreboding started to arise when all the
preceding weekends were wall to wall sunshine so
one knew that the weather luck might not hold!
True enough the forecast for Saturday 20th August
was for high wind and some rain but thankfully
organiser Sue kept her steely nerve and did not
deter; rarely & luckily the dire BBC warnings
proved to be not entirely accurate.

Therefore the two groups of riders congregated at 11am
on the Saturday at Norton Green Farm to go out on course
to practice the TREC obstacles with an experienced trainer
to guide them. TREC is a fascinating sport and challenges
the handiness, obedience and partnership between horse
and rider. It is so rewarding to be able to stand in the
middle of a large grassy field with a brisk wind blowing,
dismount and remount your entirely stationary horse ‐
you just never know when you might need such a useful
attribute.
After the obstacle training, a break for a doughnut and a cuppa was very welcome! The afternoon activity
then commenced with the control of paces section of
TREC being practiced and this requires a slow canter to
be achieved over a set distance and a very fast walk back
along the same track but no jogging allowed!
Upon conclusion of the mounted activities, we untacked our horses and whilst they enjoyed a well‐
earned haynet, a very informative talk given by Sarah
about map reading took place and she imparted some
fantastic tips and also issued a practice map drawing
exercise to assist with the understanding of the orienteering section of TREC.
We then all collapsed into our comfy chairs to discuss our day’s
experiences accompanied by a really tasty BBQ cooked on the
showground by the amazing Yvonne Hursey. An opportunity to
experience an overnight stay in your tent/trailer/horsebox as
would occur at a two day full TREC competition was available
but I have to admit that our comfy beds at home were too alluring! Only Veronica Crouch took the opportunity to do so in her
comfy trailer accommodation so she illustrated that she is indeed a true TREC aficionado.

The riders returned on Sunday to test their acquired skills in a friendly competition and it was amazing to
see so many others arrive on foot to help and fence judge. The course was beautifully prepared and
flagged so the competition commenced with the control of paces, followed by the obstacle course and
after a brief break, an orienteering test took place around the pretty lanes and woods surrounding the
venue. A Quiz to test the observation skills was issued to ensure concentration en route.
It was lovely to see a number of younger riders enjoying the sport of TREC and the conviviality of the entire weekend was absolutely amazing. Of course massive thanks must go to our fabulous horses who give
us all so much fun but also to all the helpers that assisted & organised throughout the weekend as without
them these events could not go ahead. All the chat, the cups of tea and munchies that were available
were much appreciated and a big Thank You to you all as it was an amazing weekend and definitely a highlight of the summer.
by Jane Elwell & Darcey.

Results of the competition:
st
nd
rd
th
th
1 : Jane & Jean, 2 Veronica & Jess, 3 Morgan & Laura, 4 Jenna & Tina, 5 Janet & Zoe

TEAM REPORTS
The FDRC have had many teams out and about this Summer – all have made the club proud – many thanks
to all of the Team Members and of course to the Team Managers , Liz, Ali, Angy & Julie plus of course the
ever important helpers.
th

th

BRC NATIONALS HORSE TRIALS CHAMPIONSHIP - 5 -7 August
Congratulations to Connie Willett and Taumore Buster on coming 3rd in her section and 10th overall for
FDRC in the Junior HT 90 at the BRC National Horse Trials Championship.
Connie qualified earlier this year by winning the Area 10 HT Qualifier – Junior 90 Class.
Thank you Connie for so ably representing the FDRC - Great result

AREA 10 SHOW JUMPNG TEAM at Felbridge on 2

nd

July

We are delighted to report that our Novice Team at the Area 10 Show Jumping of (L-R) Linda Sumner, Anne
Adams, Julia Izzard and Sarah Marshall WON THEIR CLASS and qualified for the Championships at Lincoln
th
th
on September 10 and the London & South East Championships on Sept 29 . Everyone had to jump two
nd
th
th
rounds and Sarah came 2 in the Individual Class & Linda was 6 . Julia came 5 in the Style Jumping – A
really good result girls - CONGRATULATIONS
A Report on the Championships at Lincoln by Jenny Marshall
All home safely from Lincoln championships after the wettest day I have spent anywhere for a long time.
Linda, Anne, Sarah & Julia all jumped creditable first rounds under atrocious weather conditions, but at the
end of these rounds, cumulated faults, deteriorating ground conditions and a cut on a horses leg,caused the
team to decide to withdraw from the second round.
Sarah and I stayed on, Sarah to do the 2nd round as an individual and me to report as the team volunteer got away with reporting to the organisers 3 times and being told I wasn't needed and Sarah had a nice clear to
finish on a score of 4 faults, so we set off for home a little earlier than expected.
Well done to everyone on the team - the long slow journey up on Friday, the early morning and torrential
persistent rain could have made for a pretty miserable day - but not any of it - you were all great company –
thanks flying the FDRC Flag & for letting me join you.
st

HICKSTEAD RIHS - RIDING CLUBS SHOW JUMPING TEAMS – July 31
rd
The team for this competition was Shannon Lunt, Nicola Jarvis and Katie Long. Our team was jumping 53
out od 120 teams so an early start was required for those doing the early rounds. Ali Martin-Batt & Liz
Roberts were joint team managers for the day and reported that although not the Team’s day our team did
very well at a very hot and dusty Hickstead. And that it was a very good experience for new partnerships and
young horses nevertherless. A massive well done to all our riders and horses some of whom were competing
for the first time at Hickstead.
th

KENT COUNTY SHOW RIDING CLUBS TEAM JUMPING – July 9
The Show Jumping Team for Kent County was Katie Long, Faye-Marie Smith, Nicola Welch & Sarah
Marshall.

Nikki Welch’s (pic left) comment in Face
Book about riding in the Kent County
Team “I'd
I'd like to say a big thank you to
Faversham and District riding club for
enabling us to compete at all these
amazing places and organising it so well
and being so friendly and encouraging. A
great riding club to be a part of and I
thoroughly enjoyed my d
day yesterday and
being part of your team once again! My big
boy also enjoyed it as much as I did! Very
proud of everyone, you all deserve a big
pat on the back!”

BLENHEIM
LENHEIM EVENTERS CHALLENGE - 8th September – Report Liz Roberts
The club had a great time at Blenheim having entered a team of four in the 90cm class.
Connie Willett, Shannon Lunt, Nikki Welch & Julia Izzard.
The course was extremely twisty, with a lot of questions, very undulating ground which required horses to be
balanced and fast.
Although
though not placed, all team members got around with Nikki Welch being the only member clear and within
th time. The others, Shannon Lunt, Connie Willett and Julia Izzard all just had a few poles.
Very well done to all of you . Very proud of you all.

WEB SITE PROBLEMS
Our old Website has died
and we are in the process of designing a new one - it will (hopefully)
have the same web address of www.faversham ridingclub.co.uk and will have new features like a
calendar you can print out & online forms etc. Hopefully it will be up & running very soon
Meanwhile the old site is live and you can download Membership forms etc but we can’t update it
so it’s What’s On page is now very
ery out of date.

COMING UP
AREA
REA 10 TEAM COMPETITIONS – please contact the appropriate Team Manager (details on back page)
if you would like to compete at any of the following:
AREA WINTER NOVICE & INTERMED SJ QUALIFIER - JUNIORS & SENIORS Saturday 12th November
at Duckhurst Farm, Staplehurst - Team Members & Helpers wanted – Contact Angy
AREA WINTER NOVICE DRESSAGE QUALIFIER - JUNIORS & SENIORS - Sunday 27th November.
at Blue Barn, Great Chart – Team Members & Helpers wanted - Contact Liz
AREA WINTER INTERMEDIATE DRESSAGE QUALIFIER Date TBC
organised by Moat View Riding Club at Blue Barn, Great Chart – Contact Liz
AREA DRESSAGE TO MUSIC QUALIFIER Date TBC
organised by Moat View Riding Club at Blue Barn, Great Chart – Contact Liz
nd

DOG SHOW at KEMSLEY VILLAGE HALL on OCT 22 – Contact Anne
Classes for all – large & small, pedigree & Novelty – SCHEDULE ENCLOSED
Give your pooch a day out to remember and support the Club at the same time.

th

XMAS DINNER at THE ALMA, PAINTERS FORSTAL, , ME13 ODU - DECEMBER 9
Put this date in your diary now - Don’t miss the Club’s annual Xmas Dinner – always “a
right good do” a time to catch up in convivial surroundings - Menu & Booking Form enclosed

NEW VENUE RQUIRED
In 2017 we hope to run a FULL AFFILIATED TREC COMPETITION but we really need a new
venue this time. So if any of you know of a suitable site please let one of the Committee
know. Basic requirements are – owner who does not mind the possiblility up to 50 horses
corralling from Friday to Sunday, space for corralling & PTV, good outriding with quiet lanes
& tracks. Access for organisers from Friday for setting up to packing up on Sunday.
Bonus would be a barn & toilets and some XC jumps, we could use but can manage
without. We could use Knowler Farm again but would struggle to find new routes for all
levels without crossing the Stone Street which we would rather not do
do. If you know of
somewhere but do not know the owners let us know anyway and we can approach them.

Our DIARY is always evolving and we will send out notifications & reminders of dates,
social & ridden events,, team info etc to all our Members by email
So keep a look out for your FDRC Emails & Facebook page
Please tell us if you would prefer to receive this info by post – tel: Sally on 01622 851807
The Newsletter will be sent out in March, June, September, December
and we welcome articles or reports by Members – please send to the editior – Sally King
(details on back page) by the 1st week of the above months.

TRAINING & TRAINERS
Diary Dates – Please see your pull out guide & check for updates on the website & face-book
'Show Jumping Clinics with Maria Draper'
To be held at Twisden (next to Blue Barn Equestrian Centre) Ashford
These will be a 1 Hr sessions starting at 3.00pm on each date – Height starts at 2’ 9”
Cost is:- £15 per rider (max. 4 per group)
Polework & Novice Show Jumping Clinics with Ali Ferry BHSII (SM)'
For novice horses, those riders that want to build up their confidence or just improve their horse’s way of going, then these
dates are aimed to help you.
They are a chance for you to work over poles and small fences progressing to a course.
To be held at Chilham Park in the Soft Track Arena.
These will be 1 Hr sessions at 12.00 mid day and 1.15pm
Cost is:- £14 per rider (4 to 5 riders per group)

Please contact Lindsey Bootes on 07729 763470 or email lf.bootes@btinternet.com
To find out more or to book a place on the above training.

Dressage/Flatwork Clinics with Bridget Draper-Jones (Sundays)
Bridget Draper-Jones is an experienced dressage trainer who specialises in dressage & eventing.
Individual or group lessons to cover all levels & abilities. Clinics to be held at aprox monthly intervals on
Sundays (monthly) starting at 12.00 noon
Individual or group lessons to cover all levels & abilities.
To be held at Twisden (next to Blue Barn EC) Great Chart, Ashford, TN26 1JS
Cost: Individual Lesson - 45 mins - £35.00
Shared Lesson 1 hour - 2 riders - £30.00 each / 3 riders - £20.00 each / 4 riders- £15.00 each.
Please contact Anne on 0797932818 or Anne@favershamridingclub.co.uk stating if you would prefer group
or individual session or if enough interest we can get a Monday group together too.
Dressage/Flatwork Clinics with Liz Roberts – Change of Venue
Liz Roberts (Listed BD Trainers Database and BD Trainee Judge, Fully Insured) who competes regularly in
dressage will be taking these clinics which will be held aprox once a month usually on a Saturday starting at
10.00 am at Mockbeggar Farm, Gate Lane, Rhodes Minnis CT4 6XY in their 20 x 60 arena with ample
parking.
These sessions are to suit all levels & abilities - shared or individual.
Cost: Individual - 45 mins- 1 hour - £30.00
2 riders sharing - 1 hour - £15.00 each.
To book or for more info contact Liz on 07813880373 or Liz@favershamridingclub.co.uk stating if you would
prefer group or individual session

DON’T FORGET .... Redhorse Dressage 2016 FDRC Members Points Championship
We have arranged with Redhorse Dressage to run a points system for FDRC members, which will run
st
th
during 2016. Rosettes 1 – 10 will be awarded at the Clubs AGM.
When entering at competition at Redhorse Dressage, write on your entry form that you are a FDRC member
or tell Sue Barradell on the day. Please contact Liz Roberts if you have any further questions - Check
Redhorse Dressage Website for show dates.

YOUR COMMITTEE & CLUB OFFICERS
Anne Ball
T: 01795 877039
M: 07979 432818 E: Anne@favershamridingclub.co.uk
(Chair)
Liz Roberts
T: 01227 709807
E: liz@favershamridingclub.co.uk
(Vice Chair)
Emma Fayers:
T: 01795 874150
M: 07904 533229
(Treasurer)
Sue Saunders
T: 01634 681263
M: 07980 278965 E: Sue@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Secretary & Area 10 Rep)
Rufus Reid
T: 01227 462093
M: 07901 593097
Linda Powell
T 01795 520792
M: 07880 714164 E: Linda@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Patrick Murphy
T: 01795 890551
E: Patrick@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Jenny Marshall
T: 01233 740490
Claire Stryzk
T: 07763 187571
E: claire@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Sally King
T: 01622 851807
E: sally@favershamridingclub.co.uk
(Membership Secretary & Web/ Newsletter editor)
Katie Kent
T: 07808215587
E:Katie@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Other Useful Contacts:Julie Salt
T 01227 280226 M 07885 098408
E: Julie@Faversamridingclub.co.uk
Angie Spoor
T: 01795 874318/871111 (yard)
E: Angy@Favershamridingclub.co.uk
Lindsey Bootes
T: 01795 871298 M: 07729763470
E: Lindsey@favershamridingclub.co.uk

Cross Country/Hunter Trials Teams
SJ Teams
Show jumping & XC Training
Club Regalia/WelfareSafeguarding Officer

Faversham District Riding Club Regalia

Remember you can also find us on
the web:
www.favershamridingclub.co.uk
Or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/groups/Faver
shamridingclub/

Sweatshirts - £22.50 Baseball Caps - £9.50
Polo shirts - £19.50
Fleece - £26.50 Half Zip Fleece - £25.50
All the prices above include for the item of clothing and the embroidery work of the club logo on
the front, with your name underneath and the club detail on the back. Sizes are standard Small,
Medium and Large, with children’s sizes available as well.
Members generally purchase their own blue saddle clothes and these can be embroidered with
the clubs name and your own full name underneath on each side for £10.
For all enquires and orders please contact Lindsey Bootes at LF.Bootes@btinternet.com or on
07729763470

Would you like to Advertise in the
Newsletter which goes to over 100 members
and their friends and family!!!
Yearly (4 issues) £35, 1 issue £6
Private Classified Ads are free to Members
please contact Sally King for further
information.

